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street while he was on his way home.

When the machine was hailed by the HCRT" BOOKS AT lOf DISCONTINUED TITLES NEW ASSORTMENT, EDITIONS RF.ti I I. A K I. V .Vie TO 91 MlCLOUDS 10 VANISH officer, Holzer, in endeavoring to stop,
drove it into the curb, breaking off a
wheel and badly shaking up the occu
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District Forecaster Predicts "Can't yuh gimme somethln'?"' the
Fair Weather After Long

man
."I'll

insisted.
give you six months in the hos-

pital Our Gigantic Removal Sale!if you'll get in and ride for a few
Period of Daily Rain. Hocks." was the answer made by Hol-

zer. The accident followed the refusal
of this offer.

Trie- - Quality' STOR.e or Portland Trier Quality' Store or PortlandMONTH'S FALL YET LOW LOCAL BUREAU PRAISED rU. SicO,TVirTtoiy MtrJU

lr.ile Frequent Showers, Tolul Tor

t'il.v Xot Yet Normal, but State
icls .More Than Average iiud

Records of Bureau Cited.

At l;ist! Fair weather in Portland is
unconditionally forecast for today.

While many think the recent period
of rainy weather in Portland was un-
usual for this season or' the year, such
is not the case, according to District
Forecaster Beaks, who says that the
rainfall for the month yet is below nor
mal. Records indicate that this year':
rainfall is equaled about once in threeyears.

"Up to date our May rainfall is 2:34
inches, while the normal for the month
is inches." Mr. Beals says. "There
fore we must have a fall of .0.! inch
within the next two days to equal the
normal. Should we Ket more than .02
inch the normal will be exceeded for
the first time since last September,
when the rainfall was 3.10 inches, or
1.-- 6 inches greater than usual.

"The heaviest rainfall in May since
the establishment of the weather serv-
ice in this city was in 1879, when it
reached 6.60 inches.

May, JOO, Exceptionally Wet.
"Some of the other wet Mays were

In 1871, when the precipitation was 5.18
Inches; in 1887, when the amount was
4.77 inches; 188r, when it was 4:6!t
inches, and in 1U0S, when it was 4.66
Inches.

"Rain of .01 inch or more has fallen
on 18 days this month. In 111 there
were the same number of rainy days in
May, in 1908. 1905 and 190:! as well as
on many other occasions tliero were
more rainy days in May than this year.

"That it has rained nearly every day
since --May 8. coupled with the fact that
the preceding Sprinpr and Winter
months were unusually dry, has created
an impression that the recent spell of
wet weather was an exception to the
rule."

Normal for State Exceeded.
Throughout Oregon, however, the

rainfall for May has been .23 of an inch
above the normal, which is 2.20 inches.

The farmers benefited by the rains,
as is shown in the report issued by
the Weather Bureau May 26. Thisreport says that the early strawberries
suffered from the rains, but that other-
wise all farm products were beneilted.

Weeds have grown and thrived during
the rains, and the work of cultivation
has been somewhat retarded. Dry
weather i3 needed now to enable thefarmers to catch up on this work, says
the report.

Sheep shearing, in the central por-
tion of the state, was delayed because
of the cool weather during the rains.In a few localities a small fungus
urowth, attributed to the dampness, is
the only ill effect noticed by the fruit-growers.

Hay Crop Are Favored.
The bureau's observers said that therecent weather had been especially

favorable for Fall and Spring sown
cereals, legume hay crops, pastures andranges. It was reported that Fall wheatis in the boot and in some places hasbegun to head while corn will makemore favorable progress in warmer
weather. In lowlands of the Willam-ette Valley the rains are reported tohave turned yellow some fields ofg r i ii.

The bureau's report says that show-ers foil every day in the past week In
ihe Wetsern counties and on two moredays in the eastern counties. This, saysthe report, was attended by cloudiness
and. in consequence, the day tempera-
tures were about normal, no damagingfrosts being reported.

WOMAN NOT WED, $50 GONE

.Man Admits Bor rowing lVoni Others
on Promise to Marry.

Guileless women were alleged to be
the principal prey of Howard G. Austin,
alias F. J. Clarke, who was arrestedyesterday by City Detectives Goltz,
Abbott, Price and Mallett. charged withobtaining money under false pretenses.

Lily Rudy, of 329 Wrygant street, says
that Austin borrowed $50 from herunder promise of marriage and refusedto return the money. He is a hospital
attendant. The detectives assert thatthey have admissions from Austin con-
cerning the "borrowing" of a gold
watch, bracelet and $2 in money froma woman living In Albrna, and of ?300from a San Francisco woman. Austintold the officers that he was underorder of the court In San Francisco to
reimburse a woman in that city for the300 he took while engaged to her.

GRAVE SERVICES ARRANGED
Spanlslt-Amei'ic- aii AYar Veterans to

Vnveil Headstones Sunday.

While marble headstones over thegraves of Spanish-America- n war vet-
erans will be unveiled in the militaryplot, Kiverview Cemetery, Sunday at2:30 o'clock. The ceremony will bepublic, and special invitations havebeen extended to relatives and friendsof those whose graves have beenmarked with the individual stones.

.Members of Scout Young camp willmeet at the Courthouse at 1:30 Sundayand proceed in a body to the cemetery.
The programme will include an ad-dress by Chaplain Gilbert, of Astoria-voca- l

solos by Misses Klein Yerex andCharlotte Banfleld, with Mrs. EdwardAlden Beals as organist; selections bythe Scout Young Drum Corps and avolley by a iiring squad.

Stolen Auto Nearly Leads to
Hospital, as Prophesied.

Yonth, After Joking "With Man tohorn He Krfuaed butOffered Hide. Crashes Into Curb aaOfficer Aitpeara.

APROPHECY that almost came true
was made by Gus Holzer. who was

bound over to the grand jury in Mu-
nicipal Court this week, the nisht howas arrested.

Holzer, who was arrested with FrankWebber, charged with the larceny ofnn automobile, was seen hy PatroimanWright driving the stolen machineshortly afr the car had been reportedmissing. bber was in the car at thetime, but proved later in court that' he
had not en with the other youth on
the Joyrtue supposed to have been
taken, hit aa& been picked, up on the

PORTLAND DECLARED ONLY

INSTRUCTING PARENTS.
CITY

I)r. Anna I.. Strong:. National Child
Welfare Worker, Commend Work

t arried On in This City.

"There are two reasons why 1 came
to Portland." said Dr. Anna I Strong,
of the children's educational bureau of
Washington, D. C. before the parents'
educational bureau yesterday after-
noon. "The first is because your educa-
tional bureau attracted me. Portland
is the only city in the United States to
my knowledge which has a bureau for
the education of parents, and children
under 5 years of age. The other rea-
son is because of the of
the county officials, the Juvenile Court
and the mothers' pension, with the
parents bureau."

Dr. Strong is the head of. the ex-
hibit department ot llle children's
bureau of Washington, D. C, and has
charge of the display at the Panama-I'aciri- c

Exposition at San Francisco
She is preparing a bulletin of informa-
tion fur parents in which she intends to
utilize the material which she has
gained while on this trip West.

In her lecture yesterday she told of
the work of the children's bureau in
Washington for extra workers and for
money with which to carry on the
work. She says Congress provided
J165.000 a year for the bureau and that
60 workers have been added to the
staff. She says that those who have
majored in sociological work in the uni-
versities have been given the prefer-
ence.

She gave some valuable advise to the
Oregon Congress of Mothers who are to
give a "back to the home" exhibit next
Fall. Among these she encouraged the
use of home-mad- e toys and suggested
that the children be allowed to write
essays in school telling of the things
which they would prefer above ail
others in the home.

She also told of the work in progress
at the exposition and asked the

of the Portland bureau.
Dr. Strong left for Seattle last night.
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THREE HELD SECRET BY FEDERAL,
GRAND JURY.

Fire Not True Hills Returned Four
Accused of Smufrsrllns: Opium

or Having; Derivatives.

The Federal grand jury, which has
been at work since it was selected
on May 20, made its first report yes-
terday to Federal Judge Bean. The
report includes 14 general indictments,
three secret indictments and five n.ot
true bills. None of the secret in-

dictments is of especial importance, the
secrecy being maintained so that the
arrest of the persons indicted may
be made easier.

The 14 general indictments follow:
Leo J. Gechus, of Welch's, Or., in-

dicted for using the mails to further
a scheme to defraud; bail, $1500.

1 E. Morrison, of Zumwalt, Or., in-
dicted for embezzlement of $1181.91
from the Postoffice there while acting
as postmaster; bail, $2000.

Arthur V. Smith, indicted for robbing
a freight car containing interstate
freight, at Eugene, Or.: bail, $1000.

Chong Wong. $2300 bail, James Flynn,
$1000 bail, both members of the crew
of the British steamer Crown of
Navarro, and Chew Sim. $1500 bail, all
indicted for attempting to smuggle
opium into Portland.

Seid Back Nam also indicted for
smuggling opium, his bail being $250.

T. A. Stonebreaker. indicted for
having opium derivatives in his pos-
session; bail, $250.

William A. Fulford. indicted forpassing counterfeit money in Portland:
bail, $1000.

A. J. Gebhardt. Charley Whirlwind,
alias "Shaples." Joe Williams and PeterHung, all Indians, indicted for taking
intoxicating liquor on the Umatilla
reservation; baH. $250 each.

N. North, of Portland, Indicted forpassing mutilated gold coins; bail,
$1000.

MORE BUILDING PREDICTED
Eastern Railroad Contractors Take

Hopeful View of Outlook.

Natt McDougall, of A. Guthrie & Co.,
railroad contractors, returned yester-
day from St. Paul, where he passed
about three weeks on business. Thecompany has an office in St. Paul.

"Railroad work Is quiet this year."
said Mr. McDoirgall. "There is littlenew construction either in the Middle
West or in the East. I believe thatthere is more activity here in theNorthwest than .in any other part ofthe country.

"Contractors are hopeful, though,
that work will open up before the end
of the Summer. If general business
continues to improve the business of
the railroads will improve correspond-
ingly. In that event construction workought to open up."'

Portland Architect Named.
SALEM. Or., May 28. (Special.)

J. V. Bennes. of Portland, today was
chosen as architect for the training
school building at the State Normal
School, for which an appropriation was
made by the recent Lesislature.

To Absorb Freckles
and Other Blemishes

Every spring numerous inquiries aremade by girls seeking some reliablerecipe for removing freckles. Lastyear very favorable reports were re-
ceived from many who had used mer-coliz-

wax during the freckling sea-
son. The wax seems to possess un-
usual properties which completely ab-
sorb the freckles, with no harmfuleffect. The complexion Improves won-derfully, becoming as soft as a rosepetal, and as delicately tinted. Get anounce of mercolized wax at any drug-gist's, spread a thin laver of it over
the entire face every night for awhile,washing this off in the morning. Forrough, spotty skin, sallowness, black-heads, pimples, and all cutaneousblemishes, this treatment is superiorto any other.Springtime also brings wrinkles tomany sensitive skins that are much ex-posed to winds and changing tempera-tures. To a half pint witch hazel addan ounce of powdered whic",quickly dissolve- ' Uino ir.r'iee in
thf.x.- - -- rv? r. a wrinkled akin isremarkaolei. Adv

June White Sale
Featuring in particular, Waists, Muslin-wea- r,

Embroideries, etc. It's a splendid
opportunity for brides-to-b- e and

Women's WashGloves
Usually $1.25 Pr., 75c

Soft, velvet-lik- e skins, in white onlv.w ash perfectly in cold water. Piquesewn. All sizes.
ALL OUR $1.50 GLOVES $1.35
Perrin's, Dent's. Trefous.se, Reynier.

. Bacmo and Ireland makes. French glacekid, overseam and pique styles. Suedesin all colors. Mocha in several stvles andcolors. Washable doeskin and kid. whiteand colors. All regular lines included.
Klrst Floor, Sizth-S- t. Bids.

For Decoration Day!

Men's New Suits

--SO

SEPARATE GARMENTS
tennis

$4.00
White $1.50
White

Temporary Srran4

Removal Sale of

Boys' Suits $4.85
Two-pa- nt for
which you
pay and

Coats in
three-piec- e

Pants
Knickerbocker
full

at
in dark
mixtures, diagonals,

in sizes to 18
Temporary

Women's
Hose, Pair 55c

Silk Lisle Hose, extra
black only. Lav-

ender banded tops.
wearing

All sizes.

Silk Boot
Hose 47c

Fiber Silk Boot Hose,
47c. Women's sizes, new

New in color

Lisle
Pair 22c

white, colors.
full fashioned,

double tops.

and Girls
Pair 19c

Fine English lisle.
Black and tan. Good
weight, linen heels and toes.

Flrt floor, Bid.

CANE PACKED AT
REFINERY. TEN - POUND CQ.
I'OTTON 03b
H L T T E R. VICTOR, HIGH- -
G R A D E OREGON
THE ROLL 55c

That
Regular I y
S e 1 1 f o r
$25, $27.50
and $30.00

"Situ

at
These Suits are sold at $25 to

$30 and they're worth it. In looking; over
our stocks, for an extra special for our

Day we chose this
line because it includes

Suits That Men of All Tastes
New English

Conservative Suits. New

Models for Men of Years Young Men.
The materials are strictly all-wo- ol and the

patterns and colors the newest on the mar-
ket. Your choice of Tartan checks, Glen

checks, light and dark gray mix-
tures.
A of Blue Serge Suits

Also at $19.50
ALSO FOR

and of excellent quality, suitable for outing, and
golfing; wear.

Blue Serge Norfolk Coats, were $10.00, reduced to S7.50White and Striped Flannel were $5.00 S4.50White and Striped Flannel were S3.60quality, at Sl.o5Duck $1.00 quality, at 90d
Ann, Kloar.

175

for
Suits

$6.50 $7.50.

style, with
belts.

style,
lined, non-te- ar

buckle knee. Materials
and durable, patterns colors

grays, browns, light and
pencil

and Tartan checks. All
quantity 6 years.

Ann, Second Floor.

quality,
Unex-

celled qualities.

line. effects
combinations.

Hose,

Black,
Seamless,

Hose,
grade

Slxth-S- t.

SUGAR.
SACKS

Models.

for Sunday and Mon-
day's outing.

You may select a Ko-
dak at almost any price

$1.25 to $125.
Eastman films sold

here.
and

by an expert.

$36.00 NO. 1 PREMOETTESPECIAL, CAMERA, fitted.
with &eiss-ft.odalt Anastit-- -

mai lens and com- -
pound shutter.. $26.85
148.00 A SIX KO-
DAK, fitted with Cooke Ko-
dak Anastipmat lensMQ
and compound shutter.. 000
25c ONE-POUN- D p a c k a eeEastman Acid Fixing I On
Powder I Ob

!.00 LOOSE LEAF LeatherAIDuraa, jtlil size.at only $1.63
Kodak Shop.

Arcade, Main

SugarCured 1954 c

MAKE,

367

iPllrBEtlRrTlSfA

(Except Contract Merchandise,
Groceries.)

Special $19.50
regularly

Dec-
oration offering;, particu-
lar

Prefer

Urquhart

Limited
Included
UNDERPRICED

Serviceable

Trousers,
Trousers,
Trousers, salemarked

always

Norfolk

strong

stripes

Women's

Women's

Boys'

Number

REMOVAL

Trousers,

salemarked

Get Your
Kodak Today

Developing fin-
ishing

SPECIALS!

THREE

Bacon, lb.
COFFEE. POPULAR
BLEND. 33c REGULARLY, OQi
THE POUND SC
ASPARAGUS TIPS, HATCHET.SEVERAL SIZE I HTHE CAN I i-- 72

Pore Food Grocery, Biwiwit Slxth-S- t. Bldw

itJaia
and

Double-Breaste- d Styles.
Box Backs.

Mature and

Duck

and

Uuildlns.

VICTOR.

SPEARS.

touches

like

assortment of new effects that includes brocade and
and the effective semi-changeab- le reds, blues, greens, pur-
ples, as well as the striped patterns.

New Fabric Shirts 83c
Usually Sold at $1.23.

Very newest fabrics, best and most
stylish patterns and colors. Choice of
French cuff and starched cuff styles.
Many of French cuff styles have new
pointed soft collars to match. Splen-
did assortment.

Crepe Silk Shirts $5.85
Regular Price Is $8.50.

Beautiful soft quality crepe silk in a
goodly assortment of handsome striped
patterns. Launder perfectly, fit and
workmanship of the best. No shirt more
popular with the man of ultra taste than
these new crepe silks.

Sale Hat an

man's or his hat i3
crown, for young high
medium by men.

98c
.89 Hats,

Hats, ?6.."0, I Hats, 12.00,
I"irt

and
.MARY GARDEN FACE POW-
DER. BKU- - f I
NETTE. NEW SIZE AT J I

50o & RAMS- - 17.DELL'S CREAM
t.0c POMPEIAN M A S S AGE OQ-- ,

CREAM itOu
$1.00 NEWBRO'S HErtPI-Cft- .
CIDE 33b
23c SANITOL TOOTH POW- - Ijl.
DER I rb
10c J EN'S VIOLET GLY- - fCERINE SOAP ,0b
60c ROSE

23c WILLIAMS' OCa
POWDER. TWO FOR

IDEAL HAIRBRUSHES, DOUBLE BRIS- - A Q
TLES. SPECIAL r0b
$1.23 HOT - WATER
M A R O ON. CQ

SIZE D0b
23c COTTON, 7
THE PACKAGE libBEEF, IRON AND WINE a.
TONIC. FULL PINT Hlb
DEPOZO REMOVES SU-- Cn
PERFLUOUS HAIR. 1 and 3U

Klrat Slxth-S- t. Bids.

All
IF RECEIVED WITHIX THREE

HAYS OF DATE OF Pl'B- -.

L.ICATIOX.

Us

or You Are in a
We give our out-of-to- cus-

tomers the same privilege of
buying from our daily

a--s those live in the
city. Moreover, our method is not
a "mail-ord- er system." It ia.
rather, a whopping
service which gives the personal
attention of a trained shopper
the filling of every mall order.

order is studied and
promptly filled with as
"intelligent Interest" as you
were here yourself. Should you
come in we will be glad,
upon request, to have one of our
experienced shoppers assist and
conduct you to as many of tho

different as you
choose. is charge.

j lose

or

or

AT SOe 1
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will be on bill
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Of Fine and
at $.

The kid

of black
black kid. in

silk and
with

coin and
with the

to $11.

several other

BOOKS 19c .NEW

Made and this

1'uritnn Collars. Collar st.Dutch Collnrs. Collars. tov.rrts ofnewest effects, all

11c
Isrge I'urltsin Collars. CnllnrsFancy Frills. M;ilinc Huff. OutingVestees.

color.
Flint Floor, Sixln-S- t.

The Tics

new

Shirts
Formerly Priced at

cliinc pcau crepe silks,
in effective satin multi-colore- d

stripe effects exclusive
Highest standard designing

guaranteed. offer-
ing sale.

Heavy Silk
Sold $7.50.

Silk quality that will
stripes in

blue, gold, pink
black-and-whi- te striped
very fashionable.

Temporary Angrl, First

New Hat for All Men
Removal Reductions Make Choosing Here

Economy Worth
Whatever taste here. high tapering

narrow-brimme- d men;
wide brim older

STRAW HATS REGULARLY PRICED $2.00,
Straw Hats Regularly $3, SI Panama $9.00, Sfi.45
Panama S4.55 Panama S8.o5

Temporary Annn.

Toilet Articles
Drugs

DAGGETT
COLD

VEDA ROUGE2gj
TALCUM

HUGHES'

BOTTI.B,
GUARANTEED,

THREE-QUAR- T

MEDICATED

Floor.

Out-of-To-wn

Mail Orders
Filled From This
and Our Ads

Telephone Where
Quantities Limited

Hurry

advertise-
ments

systematized

Your
much

person

departments
There

Kid.

silk.

Charge Purchases

Rendered

Women's
Neckwear

l.inen
white

NECKWEAR

cream,

Rlila.

$1.00 QUALITY!

Men's New
Cravats 65c

flowing
end finished. Immense.

Crepe
$10.

give
New

green,

Straw Styles

crown

Extremely Smart Arc These

New Handbags $3.37
Black White

Usually Sold
styles. white

predominates, with
leather dull

They're lined
white jaunty black
white striped Fitted
inside frame, purse
mirror.
Summer toilette.

Collars

Klrat l loor. Illdu.

Traveling Bags $5
Regularly $6.50 to $8.75

Black and and tan
Indestructos.

BAGS AND SUIT
CASES $7.93

AH Styles, Regularly
"Indestructo," Kauffman and

high-grad- e

makes. Many styles.

today
month charged

at 21c
colored,

washable.

hand
scroll

Silk $6.45
Crepe

work-
manship Wonderful

Shirts $4.85
Regularly

candy
lavender,
heavy effects

While
styles medium

preferred

NOW
Reg.

FLKHIf, WHITE.

Are

Several
trimmings

patent

Indispensable

grain leather brown genuine walrus.

BAGS AND SUIT
CASES S11.95

All Our to
real pigskin,

fine and silk
AH high-grad- e.

Trmporarr Fifth Floor

Note Charm of These

Girls' Lingerie Dresses
At Removal Sale Prices

Especially suitable for graduation and confirmation
wear. Several models.

ill

At $5.48
Like the illustration. Beauti-

ful sheer materials, trimmings
of lace and Swiss embroidery.
Sizes 12, 14, 16 years.

At $9.75
Regularly priced $13.50. Like

illustration. Fine or-
gandy, panel of silk Swiss em-
broidery, dainty trimmed.

Odd Lingerie Dresses
Those formerly $7.50 T O
to $15 now 00i
Those formerly $5 tO A Q
to $8 now p.i--

Stock soiled and last season's
modeis. None credited nor returnable.

Hilt;" DISCONTINUED TITI.ES, ASSORTMENT, EDITIONS REGULARLY TO ..VI

balance

at
ulti-

mate service.

Reg. Reg.

Mith-S- t.

Few

Grades $18.
Fine walrus,

Tuscan linings.

Annex,

the

new

French

lace

QQ

Fifth Floor. Milfc-- Illrtc.

r


